CONCERTS OF UKRAINIAN MUSIC GROUPS IN THE NATIONAL RADIO SPACE OF THE USA (EXPERIENCE OF 1933)

The purpose of the research is to understand the system of world Ukrainian-language radio broadcasting in the form of its formation on progress at different historical stages to the present.

The methodological of the research is based on the implementation of the method of archival research of 303 numbers of digitized newspapers of the oldest Ukrainian-language newspaper in the USA «Svoboda» in 1933; the use of the historical method is extended by the method of analogies in time, the inductive method and the monitoring of the content of press publications of the specified period; The use of qualitative content analysis made it possible to analyze the content of 98 materials of various genres on the formation of Ukrainian-language radio broadcasting in the non-national media space of North America.

Results. The periodicity, genre component, program plan, content of the first Ukrainian-language radio programs on the air of national radio stations in the USA in 1933 are studied. It has been established that the first programs in Ukrainian heard by North American radio listeners were radio concerts in the form of performances by Ukrainian choirs and orchestras. The documented controversy in modern media in the context of determining the optimal approaches to the development of Ukrainian radio broadcasting in a foreign language environment is analyzed and presented. It is stated that there is no consensus on the ways of formation of radio programs, the choice of content presented on the air, the level of preparation of music groups to work for a wide radio audience. The importance of lively discussion in the society in the context of the quality of the developed radio programs for the progress of the Ukrainian radio business is emphasized.

Novelty. The place of Ukrainian radio programs in the national radio space of the USA was first documented and deeply comprehended in 1933; the competitive advantages and vectors of development of such programs in the period of the «golden age» of world radio are analyzed.

The practical significance of the research results lies in supplementing the scientific discourse with the facts of the formation of the world Ukrainian-language radio system in the context of its presentation in the US information space.
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I. Introduction

During the formation of the global radio broadcasting system, programs in Ukrainian language on the international and even national information agenda remained on the periphery. Deprived of the state and the Motherland support, some Ukrainians and national organizations took on the responsibility of creating some programs, which, however, in the early 1930s did not become systematic and were broadcasted on local, regional radio stations with limited audiences living compactly in a particular city or state of the USA. Reaching the national level of contemporary and classic creative minds of Ukrainian culture was fragmentary and determined by the genius of individuals, artists, whose performances fascinated and impressed listeners of different nationalities, including those who could appreciate the musical component rather than the depth of lyrics, historical folk ballads, and heroic motives in the work of Ukrainian musical groups.

The study of global Ukrainian-language radio broadcasting system in the context of its foreign segment is enriched by the researches of Ukrainian scholars M. Vaskiv, S. Bondarenko and I. Shemanov, A. Bessarab, O. Bohuslavskyi, N. Sydorenko, V. Lyzanchuk, V. Kovpak. The authors' works on the topic are widely presented in the scientific discourse, which forms a promising basis for a detailed understanding of the milestones of the Ukrainian-language radio space in the complex of its historical heritage, as well as prospects for progress in the implementation dynamic of transformation tools in this field.
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II. Research objective and methods

The article task follows from the researcher’s crystallized goal of study and is to comprehend the system of global Ukrainian-language radio broadcasting in the polyphony of its formation in progress at various historical stages to the present.

The article object is the first radio programs of Ukrainians, which were broadcasted on the USA national radio stations in 1933.

The methodological apparatus of the article is determined by the study goal set by the author and provides a detailed analysis of digitized issues of the oldest Ukrainian-language newspaper in the United States “Svoboda” with use of archival research method, historical and inductive methods, as well as monitoring with elements of message clipping that documents valuable data on the research object comprehension; qualitative content analysis of the studied 98 examples of different genres ensured the obtaining of substantiated conclusions and outlining the prospects for further research.

III. Results

At the end of the first third of the twentieth century, the formation of the global radio broadcasting system took place in an active mode. This is evidenced, in particular, by open statistics published in the press at the time: based on statistical calculations, there are 42 million people in the whole world who listen to radio. In first place is Europe with 21 million, followed by America with 18.6 million. The situation is different as a percentage. There are 75 radio listeners per 1,000 inhabitants in America, 57 in Australia, and Europe is in third place with 45 listeners» [13, p. 1]. According to indirect information, it was clear that in the USSR it was more difficult to achieve the desired results of radio broadcasting in the country. In 1932, the Soviet government declared its intention to collect 7.5 million rubles from radio subscribers for the radio listening service use, while the actual inpayments were less than one million. As for Ukraine, «there were received about 6,000 rubles. It is clear that Red Moscow will collect all this in another way from the Ukrainian population. Numbers represents this status. Meanwhile, the Soviet press announces all over the world that in the Soviets almost every villager has a radio set, and the workers are all provided on the other side» [4, p. 1].

For Ukrainians abroad, 1933 in radio broadcasting was marked by the release of Ukrainian songs, and through it, the community agenda reached the national level. From the first concert to a series of performances by talented Ukrainian musicians in just one calendar year, the community has strengthened its representation in the electronic media space, and the awareness of the entire population about Ukrainianness as an authentic nationality with a rich distinctive culture has grown.

All of that is started with a successful presentation of the Ukrainian delegation and the Ukrainian National Choir from Chicago (USA) during the Parade of Nations in late 1932 in the United States. At that time, the performance of the Ukrainian band was so appreciated by critics and the local press (as it is evidenced, in particular, by the positive reviews published in the periodicals), that the band was noticed by producers of the national radio broadcaster and invited to perform on the air of the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) in Chicago [11, p. 3]. It was the premiere of a series of radio programs featuring the best choirs from the Midwestern states. Ukrainian choir, arranged by the largest music bureau in America «Civic Concert Service Incorporation» [16, p. 3] was recognized as one of the most professional in the country, so it received an invitation to a radio station with national coverage, therefore the program was available not only to Ukrainians in different parts of the country, but also thousands upon thousands of Americans. The concert took place on December 26, 1932 and lasted from 14:15 to 15:00. Organizationally, it was divided into logical blocks, which consisted of folk, modern, as well as songs in English. It is worth noting that the very fact of conducting such an event received a very vibrant response among Ukrainians, but the opinions of critics who sent letters to both Ukrainian periodicals and radio stations differed: from delight, when «In general, the concert went extremely well» [11, p. 3], to criticism, when «probably due to the incompetent glorification of the singers, the voices sometimes were broken, and mainly the bass was lost. Therefore, the bass was almost no noticeable. Tchaikovsky’s “We Hymn Thee” was weaker. In some places, it seemed that the choir was not quite confident. The final “And we Pray to our God” gave the impression that the altos were lowed, and other voices were not able to tune in to them. The Slovak song, sung in English, also was performed poorly. Although the dynamics in the performance was quite good, still there was no life in the whole song» [11, p. 3]. Others emphasized that the kolomyikas (Hutsul fast-paced folk dance music. – author’s note) arranged by conductor Benetskyi sounded like hopak (Cossack folk dance music. – author’s note). Meanwhile, «the Kolomyia tempo is only moderately fast; this is not a dance of a Cossack horse rider. All the beauty of kolomyika disappears at a too fast pace» [1, p. 3]. According to critics, the English-language Spanish serenade is «weak and is more in the nature of vibrant Russian church music rather than a serenade» [1, p. 3]. There were those who expressed opposite judgments: «To the seventh point – the Spanish serenade. Serenade of Arkhanhelskyi. Which is called by Mr. M.O.M. as “vibrant Russian Church music...” It has two parts in different rhythms – elements, both musical and poetic, which should be in the serenade. (They performed one part drawingly, the music was light and simple arranged, but very characteristic: the first melody of solo tenors and then sopra-
nos to the characteristic accompaniment of the choir – guitars, and the second part (Spanish "tango") very interestingly intertwined two rhythms of female and male voices» [16, p. 3].

It is important to note that the choice of compositions, as well as their style was made by the radio station manager, and the orchestra, the sound of which could be heard by the audience from their radio sets, minimally interacted with the choir, because they were different bands. The presenter, who was accused by some listeners that he forgot to mention the names of the composers, was also the radio station employee, and that was not typical for most of Ukrainian-language radio programs on air of local broadcasters at the time.

A month after the concert, at the end of January 1933, its influence among Ukrainians did not subside, but most people agreed that it is needed to «learn to respect our culture. Therefore, such remarks should be remembered by conductors, singers and choirs with gratitude for their own good and the good of Ukrainian art. If there are only more such remarks, then Ukrainian songs and music will gain more and more well-deserved honours on American soil» [12, p. 3].

But even numerous critical reviews that sounded loud in the democratic society and the Ukrainian-language USA media space were valuable for radio stations, as the letters were considered an indicator of rating and interest of ordinary listeners in the content, and thus determined the fate of subsequent Ukrainian radio hours on air of national broadcasters. Moreover, they were not long in coming.

Residents of Baltimore, Boston, Iowa, Kentucky, Detroit, Kansas, New York, Nebraska, Pittsburgh, Rochester, Massachusetts and others had the opportunity to listen to the next performance of the Ukrainian band in the USA information space. In May, a well known in Chicago Ukrainian choir performed at the NBC station, which has already established itself at similar performances. For thirty minutes from 14:30, listeners were offered songs in Ukrainian and English languages [15, p. 4]. On air, as well as constantly in the press, grateful and inspired listeners were repeatedly invited for feedback, which had to decide the fate of the following programs.

Despite the success of all broadcasts, they have not yet become periodic. Until in July of the same year, the radio station with national coverage WABC invited O. Koshyts to give four concerts on the radio at once. Ukrainian choral conductor, ethnographer, composer and memoirist O. Koshyts is now known in Ukraine as the creator and leader of the legendary Ukrainian Republican Chapel of the Ukrainian People’s Republic, which presented to the world «Shchedryk» (folk New Year’s song, adapted as an English Christmas «Carol of the Bells». – author’s note) arranged by M. Leontovych. In December 2021, a commemorative plaque to the genius Ukrainian will be unveiled in Kyiv, on Andrivskyi Descent 13. While in 1933, all local communities of Ukrainians were waiting for each program, because such a wonderful occasion to boast and make a name for themselves to the whole country was not often given. O. Koshyts’ performances, full of success and positive reviews, were very popular.

The first concert of the series began on Saturday, July 15 at 20:15. The Ukrainian community breathlessly waited in front of the radio sets, because it was «the very station from which millions of people across the whole America listen to the New York Philharmonic Orchestra with Toscanini, Philadelphia one with Stokowski, Boston and opera companies» [9, p. 2]. At that time, even in comparison with Russian-language programs, there were very few Ukrainian songs and programs on air, and «the credit for achievements of Ukrainians were taken mainly by Russkies with the help of our, often very undereducated so called compatriots» [9, p. 2]. It also differed from local regional radio stations presented on air by the absence of advertising blocks, as organizers of such programs often resorted to promotion of Ukrainian goods or services provided by compatriots in an attempt to earn money to pay for airtime, which reduced valuable time for presenting national content.

The level of professional excellence of maestro O. Koshyts did not cause any remarks, so the response in the press to each of the programs was extremely complimentary. «Last week’s concert met with an unusually favorable reception from the audience. Many letters were sent to the station. Letters about this and further performances should be sent not to the address of the choir conductor, but to the address of the station itself» [5, p. 1]. The repertoire of each subsequent radio concert was updated. For example, during the third meeting with the national audience on July 29, 1933, «The choir sang several Ukrainian songs again, completely different from those in two similar performances, which met wide recognition» [14, p. 1].

In his letter published in the oldest Ukrainian daily in the United States «Svoboda» H. Pavlovskyi notes that «after all, we now have a Ukrainian song celebration in America, and that is the radio concerts of the choir of prof. Oleksandr Koshyts. No one can blame prof. Koshyts, that he sings for a club or organization, Koshyts sings for all who have ears and a taste for singing» [8, p. 4]. Meanwhile, the popularity of the talented Ukrainian reached far beyond the local community, because «apart from Ukrainians, all peoples in America listen to the Koshyts’ choir as well. However, we listen to our native music, and for others it is something foreign. This difference imposes a duty on us: we must show others that we know the full value of that singing and we want to hear it at least every day. Therefore, everyone should write to the WABC station so that they would have the kindness to try for a permanent engagement on the radio for the choir of prof. O. Koshyts» [8, p. 4].
The exemplary musical level of such performances was successfully emphasized by the words of H. Pavlovskyi, who convinced in his letter to «Svoboda» that «every Ukrainian conductor and chorister in America did not miss a single performance of that choir. Therefore, you look no further for a better school to understand “how to sing”. We have several such choirs, but the repertoire, ensemble cast, tempo, etc., all you need to have first before start choral auditions, for all of this we have a perfect example in Koshyts choir, where as you know, only 20 persons sing. It is sad to think that this Saturday the choir will sing for the last time» [8, p. 4]. Actually, after the fourth program at WABC, the project was successfully completed, but the presentation of the talented musician on radio air was continued. On August 17, 1933, at 8 pm, the WEAF radio station gave a concert of «O. Koshyts’ choir in the radio program of the most popular American singer Woody Valley» [7, p. 3].

Non-periodic presentation of Ukrainian-language radio hours at the national level in the United States had happened since 1933. For example, the «Svoboda» newspaper of June 21, 1933 reported on the performance of the «Ukrainian Chicago Choir, Mr. Avramenko’s dancers, and Captain Barbash’s chapel. There will be solo, duets and quartets. The part was broadcast on the National Broadcasting Company» [10, p. 4]. However, Ukrainians, limited in resources and scattered throughout the country, saw this as an extremely pleasant gift rather than everyday life.

A significant event in the life of the Ukrainian community was a radio program dedicated to the memory of Taras Shevchenko, composed by P. Uhlytskyi specifically for NBC. We learn about it from the letter to M. Surmach, as he published it in his column in the «Svoboda» newspaper of June 5, 1933. In the program, «the orchestra will play “Ukraine”, a symphonic poem on a plot from “Haidamaky” poem by T.Sh. We will hear the same song that the Cossacks sang on their way to the Kuban and over the Danube, and that haidamak’s song “Hey, well, Guys”, there are chumaks and blind lyrists, here is a churchwarden with his daughter “polonaise”, Polish, and a Jewish melody, and here Cossack with Oksana, “In the grove, grove, where there is no wind…” and a feast» [3, p. 3]. The soloists of the thirty-minute program were «a woman, Yelenka Businher, who sang beautifully in the role of Liubov in “Mazepa”, will sing one sad song “Oh, I am Alone, Alone”; and the other one cheerful “Trampled the Path Through the Ravine”. In addition, the second soloist, opera tenor, Vykinyskyi. He will sing the duma (Ukrainian folk ballad. – author’s note) “Days Pass, Nights Pass”, this is a long dramatic aria, the words of which he pronounces very clearly. This song will take 11 minutes» [3, p. 3]. Ukrainians welcomed the news about such programs, as it evidenced by the words of the column’s author, because: “It is a great pleasure for Surma to receive such letters. Our citizens work among Americans, but they do not forget about their heritage. We are all proud of the arranged symphony of Mr. prof. P. Uhlytskyi, and we will be even more proud when we hear his works soon all over America on the radio» [3, p. 3].

A special segment of the Ukrainian songs’ presentation on the USA radio air was participation in multicultural projects, for which our compatriots were invited and they were always happy to join. Among these, at the end of 1933 (the year under study), «a special Christmas program, during which representatives of 20 immigrant groups will tell about Christmas holiday in their homeland. Lawyer Omar E. Malytskyi will talk about Christmas in Ukraine» [2, p. 4]. On the air of WJAY radio station on December 25, 1933, a large concert with the participation of dozens of groups lasted more than four hours from 14:45 and ended with a performance by a Ukrainian band.

IV. Conclusions
At the end of 1933, the community stated, «now there is not a week that somewhere Ukrainian choirs do not sing on the radio in some city, and American newspapers do not mention Ukrainians and their cultural riches favorably. We have already been culturally “recognized” in America» [6, p. 3]. Proof of this recognition was the invitation of Ukrainians as full participants in the World Exhibition of Nations in Chicago in 1934. With such recognition and the established practice of working in a democratic market information space in the United States, Ukrainians entered the next year.

And behind them, in 1933, there were not only successful radio concerts on national radio stations, but also genre, thematic, semantic increase and enrichment of Ukrainian-language (in language and spirit) radio content in the non-national media space of the USA, which needs further comprehension and presentation in the field of scientific discourse.
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Гиріна Т. С. Концерти українських музичних колективів в національному радіопросторі США (досвід 1933 р.)

Мета дослідження полягає в осмисленні системи світового українськомовного радіомовлення в поліфонії його становлення та поступу на різних історичних етапах до сьогодення.

Методологічне підґрунтя дослідження спирається на імплементацію методу архівного дослідження 303 чисел оцифрованих газет найстарішої українськомовної газети у США «Свобода» в 1933 р.; використання історичного методу розширено методом аналогій у часі, індуктивного методу та моніторингу змісту пресових видань зазначеного періоду; якісний контент-аналіз дав можливість проаналізувати зміст 98 різножанрових матеріалів з тематики становлення українськомовного радіомовлення в інонаціональному медіапросторі Північної Америки.

Результати. Досліджено періодичність, жанрову складову, програмний план, зміст перших українськомовних радіопрограм в ефірі національних радіостанцій у США в 1933 р. Охарактеризовано критерії успішності таких програм, проаналізовано підходи до визначення рейтингових показників та методи розрахунку змісту пресових видань зазначеного періоду; встановлено, що перші програми українською, які почули північноамериканські радіослухачі були радіоконцерти у формі виступу українських хорів та оркестрів. Проаналізовано викладено задокументовану полемику в сучасних медіа в контексті визначення оптимальних підходів до розвитку радіомовлення українською в іномовному медіасередовищі. Констатовано відсутність єдиної думки щодо шляхів становлення радіопрограм, вибору контенту, представленого в ефірі, рівні підготовки музичних колективів для роботи на широку радіоаудиторію. Наголо-
щено на значення життя дискусії в суспільстві в контексті якості розроблюваних радіопрограм для поступу української радіосправи.

Новизна. Уперше документально вивчено та глибоко осмислено місце українських радіопрограм у національному радіопросторі США в 1933 р.; проаналізовано конкурентні переваги та вектори розвитку таких програм у період «золотого століття» світового радіо.

Практичне значення результатів дослідження полягає в доповненні наукового дискурсу фактами становлення системи світового українськомовного радіо в контексті його презентації в інформаційному просторі США.

Ключові слова: архівна періодика, медіапростір, національне радіомовлення, радіоконцерт, українськомовне радіомовлення.

Гирина Т. С. Концерти українських музыкальних колективів в національному радіопросторі США (опит 1933 р.)

Ціль даного дослідження заключається в осмисленні системи радіовидів у польові у глубини становлення і продовження на різних історичних етапах до нашого часу.

Методологія опирається на імплементацію метода архівного дослідження 303 числених оцифрованих газет старшої української газети в США «Свобода» в 1933 р.; використання історичного метода, розширено методом аналогій воємо якість, індуктивного методу та аналізу першої мови санії преси-літератури; вивчення сучасного контент-аналіз було здійснено на основі 98 збірників матеріалів по темам становлення українськомовного радіовидів в інфраструктурі Северної Америки.

Результати. Існує ряд періодичностей, жанрової зовнішньо-програмного плану, які вплинули на розвиток українськомовних радіопрограм в ефірі національних радіостанцій в США в 1933 р. Охарактеризовані критерії успішності таких програм, проаналізованого подоху до змоги відпоєння рейтингових показників передач з участиєм українців в інформаційному просторі США. Установлено, що першими програмами на українській мові були програми на радіо, які вийшли на українському мові в ефірі радіоіндустрії. Проаналізовано і здокументовано дискусії, що відбуваються в контексті становлення оптимальних передачок до розвитку радіовидів на українській мові в інфраструктурі Северної Америки. Констатовано отримання ефективного використання ефективної мови для проведення радіообігідії. Отримано значення живої дискусії в контексті становлення національного радіовидів в інфраструктурі Северної Америки.

Новизна. Уперше документально вивчене та глибоко осмислено місце українських радіопрограм в національному радіопросторі США в 1933 р.; проаналізовано конкурентні переваги та вектори розвитку таких програм в період «золотого століття» світового радіо.

Практичне значення результатів дослідження полягає в доповненні наукового дискурсу фактами становлення системи радіовидів у контексті його презентації в інформаційному просторі США.

Ключові слова: архівна періодика, медіапростір, національне радіомовлення, радіоконцерт, українськомовне радіомовлення.